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Theentirely too high. . It Is penalizing
people too much. . The license
should be cut more than half. The
people pay gasoline tax without
protest. They 4 feel they pay for s Bm a r.;

used by popular subscription to
build a monument to the martyred
governor, but the effort is now be-
ing made to raise by public sub-
scription the amount which -- has
been increased to $20,000 owing
to the increased cost of things.
Idaho will be honoring a martyr
and also testifying to the 100 per
cent Americanism in the erection
of this monument. I.
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Entered at tho Poatoffiee la Salem,

He came quickly to her side,
took her hand, and tried, his best
to give his tone and words a dis-
tinctly paternal air. -

"Yes, yes, my child, I am here.
What can I do for you?"

"Oh! Don Ramon where
am I? What has happened?" Her
voice was just faint enough to be
convincing. I mentally registered
applause at her clever acting.1

"Nothing very much," he re-

turned, is "We have hadm Jittle ac-

cident, but no one is hut, except,
your driver has a little cut face.
You fainted with the shock. Are
you all right now?" i j

"Please blp me up." The
voice was stronger now, but the
appeal was unmistakable. ' ?'i
A Casual Warning, j

I guessed that behind the thick-lense- d

glasses Harry Underwood
had shot a resentful gmnce at the
amusement which I did not try to
hide, and I knew that he must be
painfully conscious of the ridicu-
lous figure he was cutting.

But he put his arm around the
girl's slender figure,! still with the
same assumption of parental soli-

citude. At this moment Katie
and my father appeared. Their
hands were laden with everything
needful for first-ai-d remedies, so
I made up a mild restorative
draught and put It into Harry
Underwood's hand. My father,
assisted by Katie, attended to the
cut face of the chauffeur, who was
not so badly hurt as to be unable
to reply to the angry remarks of
the taxi-drive- r. Each man was
blaming the other for the acci-
dent, and there bade fair to be
more bloodshed If their flow of
insulting invective was allowed to
continue. ; , " i -

"Have her drink this." I said,
"and then I ' will take her np to
the house. My friend, Mrs! Un-

derwood, Is ; there, and she is
more used to emergencies of this
sort than I." j 1

I had suspected that .Lillian's
recreant husband did not know of
her presence in the house, and
spoke as I did to warn him. My

IHBLB THOTJOTTT AXI PRAYER i . '

ired by Radio BIBLE SERVICE Bureau, Cinciwrmtl. Ohio,
rr.f s will hare their children memoriae he daily Bible selections,

2 - rove a priceless heritage to them In after year
-

'
' 1 August 2H, 1024,: I y I

-

"HALL. WANT NO GOOD THING:- - For the Lord God is a sun
, shield: the Lord will give grace and glory: no good thing will

".hold from them that walk, uprightly. Psalm 84:1.1.
I IlAYEIt: O God, our Heavenly Father. Thou hast given us

only begotten and well-belov- ed Son. and with Him thou wilt
:y lva lis all things. ; .

; V j

ZZZ LZTTHZ THEREFORE MOKE GRAIN, AND SELL
tlORE OF IT TO HENS AND HOGS

There is ample evidence in the Slogan pages of The States--i
of this morning to prove, if there were need of proof, that

is surrounded by a pood grain growing . district -

And that a great deal of grain will always be raised by our
rriers; however far they may go from the old one crop sys-- .

and t,hey will and should go very far, in this land of diver--

this country of opportunity. :f .

The grain of the future in the Salem district will be largely
: rotation crops; should be ,' f r !

4

.
And a larger and larger proportion of our grain should be

. 1 to the hens and hogs and other livestock.! 7
Raised as a rotation crop, the yields of grain will be higher

the acre, and it will be better and will therefore sell on the
arket at higher prices ; therefore it will be more profitable

And grain grown here as a rotation crop can stand a dry
, miner such as we haye had this year a great deal letter than
i en produced as a straight crop one year after another on the
:rfe land. '

..- - ? . ! "
This is not a grain country that will allow of straight grain

ropplng on the same land year after year; in fact, there is no
A pnnntrr. outside of the Nile valley and other' valleys
"bject to annual overflow and

rom the upper reaches lor every succeeamg crop. .

That we must have careful selection of seed is pointed out
v writers speaking with authority. Our land must be made

m. and there must be more
nil' the rules of certification.pass

One of the big and outsanding things for the Salem district
i grain crops is the production of the, mUling-cat- s for which

t Is already famous - " "
- i J ; .

The breakfast food oats. . .
' !

'
J ;

7,'e raise here an oat that weighs heavier to tne uusnei man

ta t

One. week (aiz Insertions). . se
One month 20o

.Six months' contract, per month 15
13 months' contract, per month12
Uinlmnna for any adTertlsemeat 25

FOR RENT-rApartme- nts 0
FURNISHED APARTMENT .2 OR 8

rooms. 1253 Broadway.

FOR RE XT NICE FXTRNISHED Apart-- '
ment, 590 Nnion. Phone S67J. 8

FURNISHED 3 . ROOM APARTMENT
North Cottage. 123S-W- . 0

THREK ROOM FURNISHED APART
meat, B2 N. Bummer.

IF TOU ARE INTERESTED IN COOL,
; clean, comfortable apartoients, reason"

able rant; located duwatowa district,
Pattom apartments. For inspection, or
reservation call- - Patton'a Book Store.

I -

FOR RENT APARTMENTS; 891 NO.
Commercial.

FOR RENT House . 7

FOR SALE OR RENT
House and two lots on car line; par-

ed street, modern Improvements (ex-- ,
cept heating) barn and garage. Owner,
173 H. Cottage, phone 1434 J. 7-- a2

FURNISHED HOUSE; FREE RENT TO
man and wife for care of elderly lady.
564 S. 16th St. Phone 1484-K- .

WHY RENT WHEN TOU CAN OWN A
fire room house by only paying SSO per
month.. Very small payment down.
Telephone 1974 J or call at 1057 8.
18th. I

HOUSES TO RENT T. L. WOOD. 841
State St.

WANTED To Rent 7
ROOM WITH KITCHENETTE IN Private

homej Close in. Address 275, care
Btateaman. 7a a30

Wanted to Rent
Furnished room, mint be close in.

Breakfsst desired. Write box 522,
care ! Statesman. 7a-at- f

FOR HALE: Miscellaneous 8
FOR SALE OR TRADE DUPLEX Auto

' Knitter, 845 or equal value. A. 11.
Crawford, Lyons.. Or. v. ,

FOR S ALJS CHEAP TWO GOOD teams
tnd ibsrness. AIik baled clover bay.
Have bought' tractor. - Phone 35K24.

- - - 30

CHOICE BEEF BOASTS 12 LB.
Boiling beef 8c to iOc Hi. .
Uood beef by half or whole 8c lh.

PRICE'S MEAT MARKET
325 N. Commercial St. -

I Bathing Suits
',:r- - 'Tents,

FOR YOUR LABOR DAY . TRIP-- ...
jl Second hand. A-- l.

)
Potato--Sack-

;
;

CAPITAL BARGAIN HOUSE
- t 213 Center . .,

; 1 iWo buy and sell everything' - - f . -

FOR SALE TEAMS, HARNESS, WAG-on- s,

small and large disc, plows, spring-toot-
drasj barrows, disc era in drill.

Fordson, tandem disc, and a 3 bottom
14 men plow and a cream aeparator.
Time on part. John H. Scott, 805 Ore
gon) BIdg. Phone 254 or 622: 8

HENS FOR SALE 50c EACH. Phone
62F2.

SPANISH AND DUTCH IRIS Surplus
siock lor sale, rnone ltU3-w- .

i

FOR SALE PEARS FOR CANNING 50c
Bring year box. Come to large prune
oryer on vv aiiace road. i. v. twrar.

31

Trespass Notices i

For Sale
Tresspass Notices, site 14 Inches by

9 inches,' printed on good 10 ounce
canvass bearing the words. "Notice Is
Hereby Oiven That Trespassing Ja
strictly forbidden Un These Premises
Under Penalty Of Prosecution." Price
15e each-o- r two for 25e. Statesman
Publishing Company, Salem. Oregon.

!

PRINTED CARDS, 8IZR 14" BY T"wording, "Rooms to Rent." price If
rents each. Statesman Buainesa Of

,fiee, Grouad Floor. i

FOR! SALE POTATOES." $2.25 DELIV
erfd. Phone 81F13. 0

FORi SALE-r-PIAN- Call 455 Hirkory.
7

SAND AND GRAVEL BUNKERS, 5 miles
north. Uargam if. sold soon. 11. J.
Beardsley. Phone 96F3. - . 8-- 2

FOR RALE NICE FIVE ROOM HOUSE.
small payment-down- the rest like
rent Call 1974 J or coma and aee it
at 1057 8. 13th. 20

FOR SALE OLD NEWSPAPERS. 10
cents a bundle. Circulation department
Oreenn Statesmin.

F1K ST CLASS OATS AND VETCH HAY
rimne 84KI2.

O N O K K W OO D TYPEWRITER CO.
Have yout machine repaired by the
people who make tl. Special rents
rate to sMiaents. sou Stasoaie Bids

, Phone .262. n28l

Beautiful Oregon Rosi
I And eleven ether Oreron sonaa e

rether with a fin collection of patriot
i aongs. sacred eoaga and many alf
time favorites.

! AU, FOR 35s.
" (Special pricea in quantity lota)

Especially adaptable for school, con,
munity or home singing.' Send for

Western Songster r
"70 pages now in Ita third edition

'.. ''Published by :i

J.; OREOON TEACHERS MOJt TIILY
315 8. Commercial fit Salem. Or.

GOOD ' STEP LADDERS AND PORCS
, awinga at .a bargain. 1757 Waller St- ' " - a jnegart

i FOR SALE IJrestock O

(ipOD HORSE QUICK SALE $35 Phone
. Fig pr 12..8-J- . 4'.'. 9 W
NICK WEEKS OLD I'ICJS FOR RALE

. A brood mw. John H. Scolt. 305
Oregon BIdg. Phons 254 or 822.'' - . .. ' . y

100 LARGE RAMBOUILLF.T RAMS foi
sale. . Russell Shepherd. Portland Union
stock , yards. North Portland. Oregon.'' 1. . , . ': fcV.a

SEVEBAsV-REQISTER- ED AND ORAD1

: iv other, and that is the best
the uses made of it by the breaKiast ioou manuiaciurers oa i

what they get, but" in the matter
of license they feel that they pay
S28 for what California' pays S3.
It is not a question of the right
of the state to discriminate; H is
a! question of justice. An auto
mobile license Is not worth $28
to $40, and the next legislature
should' cut the price to something
fair and reasonable. I

IN TEXAS

The republicans of Texas are
hoping to carry the state because
a woman has' been nominated for
governor. ,we protest, if the ob-
jection is because the democratic
nominee is ' a woman it is un-
worthy of the great republican
party. If, on the other hand, there
are reasons why Mrs. Ferguson
should not be elected, . that is a
different thing. But to . oppose
ner simply because she Is a wom-
an is unworthy of any party,' to
say nothing of the republican
party. :

,

INSPECTING THE SCHOOLS
i

i:
f The board of education is going
to keep open-hou- se and invite the
people of Salem to see the Par-rls- h

junior high school. "This Is
a fine thing to do. ; The Parrlsh
school belongs' to all the people
of Salem, whether they have child
ren in prospect of attendance or
not. It was provided by all the
people. They are proud of their
work. And it is a good idea to
have' them see the . building, see
how it is built, and they will have
a better idea of what it repre-
sents. ' ' ', - ,.: '

i

A GOOI ARTICLE

Charles Alexander of Albany has
n article in last week's Collier's

describing a forest fire in the
Santlam mountains. The article
carries with ' it elements of great
strength. It does not limp any-

where, j The interest is sustained.
The story is not over-tol- d. Ar.
Alexander knew where to b art
and knew where to stop. It is a
good thing for Oregon to have
men of this caliber doing literary
work, i Their articles are whole-
some, Invigorating and creditable.

1

PROBLEK
Adele Garrison's Aew Phase of
REVELATIONS OF A WIFE

Copyright by Newspaper Feature
.

'Sarvice

CHAPTER 253.

THE WAY HARRY UNDER-

WOOD AVOIDED A DIS- -,

TRESSING MEETING. ,

Harry Underwood's voice, utter-
ing the name. "Lady Fain"
which, to my annoyance, he in-
variably applies to me, held the
impish, teasing , note of familiar

and irritating That
had .not changed la the least, I
decided. ,

I took a swift upward glance at
him In order to reconcile the well-remembe- red

tones with the bizarre
disguise which bis white hair,
beard, mustachios and thick-lense- d

glasses afforded htm. As I did so,
with a quick movement he re-
moved the eye glasses, revealing
his. unforgettable brilliant black
eyes, glinting with mockery me-
rrimentand smiled gayly down at
me. He replaced the glasses and
spoke In the accents which he evi-
dently had assumed as part of his
role of distinguished foreigner.

"The swoon, you think it is ser-
ious?" ' : ;

The whole interlude his fur-
tive aside, his removing and re-
placing of the thick-lense- d glasses,
his formal query, had taken but a
few seconds since my command to
lay the girl who had fainted upon
the grass; I was already kneeling
beside her when he spoke the last
words, and I made him no answer
for I had seen her cautiously open
her eyes half way ' beneath her
thick and ' long' eye-lash- es ; and
close them again when she saw; me
bending over hen :' Then she gave
a long sigh as if --just arousing
from unconsciousness, --and moan-
ed 'softly, but distinctly:
"Where Anv I?" I

"Ramon, Ramon,' where are
you?" - L- - ' :

'

I averted my face quickly from
hers, 'afraid hat she would see
the smile which I could ' not help
giving both at her shamming and
at" the betrayal her- - words .were
of the flirtatious attentloh.wlihh
I guessed the 'perennially rqman-ti- e

Mr.- - Underwood . had paid her.
I made no effort to . hide jmy
amusement from the pseudd Don
Ramon, howevecjand. malfciousjy
enjoyed the embarrassment which
even his usual audacity c6 Id "not
hide. ..:. j ; -

, I let him wrlKSle for aBCcOnd
or two V.r ff r T NfW- tifiS rely-- '-

WOOD FOR SALE li
CALL. ON US

for your supply of wood and eosi
right prices, courteous service. I'hng
1855. Hillman Fuel Co. Il-a8- t

JUDD SAWS WOOD PHONI 142. 11 4

SPECIAL PRICES ON 18" OLD FIJ
Phone 1861M. 11-- 4

FOB SALE DRY SECOND-GROWT- I
wood. 4 ft. For Immediate deliver
Phone 108. 4 f la

OLD FIB, 4 FOOT OLD FI1
second growth oak and asa. Phot
19F8. St. D. Mayfleld. 11 jl

BEST GRADE OF WOOD
4 ft. and 18 inch.
Dry or green mill wood. '
Dry aeeond growth fir.
Dry old fir.
Drr 4 ft. oak. -

Prompt delivery and reasonable prlo
FRED E. WELLS, 280 South Chure
Phona lS4a. tl-a- fl

WANTED EmplojTncnt 12
WANTED FOR EXCAVATING AN

ploughing. ' Team work! of any kin
Phone 1622. Res. 735, BeUevue.

, ......
WANTED POSITION AS 8tenoitraph

or general office girl. Phone 1234--
12-S-

WIDOW WITH 2 SMALL BOYS wsn
work on ranch cooking for men. 522
rare Statesmsn. - 12-a'J- !

WANTED Miscellaneous 13
PASTURE FOR 100 HEAD OP SHEf

for this winter. IL L. Riches, K.
Silverton. '.".-- . 13-a- 3

WANTED PRUNES . FOR Commere
drying at the Cunningham-- Fruit C

. plant at West Salem. Boxes, sacks a:
warehousing Phone 2112. 13 s

WANT TO BUY FOUR OR FIVE ro
bungalow not over 10 blocks but.
L. Wood. 841 State St. 13 a

SEE US FOR YOUR PRUNE DRTISO
Have enough room left for 8')0 bo'' daily. John Ahrens, Phone Turner 1!

- 13-a- 'J

WEST SALEM DRYER NOW RUNNIN
Petite prunes and early Italians wsi
ed now. Pbona 47F14. ' 13 a2

WANTED A PARTY WHO WANT8
five room house by only paying 8
a month and a small down psymai
Phone 1974 J or call 1057 B. 13

- 13-- a

WANTED PLACE IN GOOD HOk
where little girl 'can ' work for boa
and room and go to school. Phone 17

13 alt
WOODRY THE AUCTIONEER Bui

need furniture for cash. Phone S
13-a-

ROOFS 8HINGLED. OR REPAIRED I
day or contract. Phona 1152W. 13 at

WANTED MEN AND WOMEN .
take, farm paper subscriptions. A go
proposition to the right people. A
dreaa the Pacific Uomeatead, btatesm
Bide.. Salem. Or.

mum n ii ijtacaa aim in

JHSCELliANEOUS - 14

CLA8S IN TELEGRAPHY OPEN8 S
tember first. For particulars sea Ki

; Butler, Western Union. . 14-a- 2t

If You Don't Like .ly
; .....Work-..- .

don't hire me, but at least give ma
chance to show yon some of tho ro

' that I have painted.
M. B. MATUEWg

Phona 187.. . 14 Jlyll

A VERY SMALL PAYMENT DOWN a
830 a month will make yon the pro'
owner of a five room house. I'ho
1974--J or call at 10.r7 S. 13th. 14 j

HEIJP WANTED 15
WANTED A FAMILY TO PICK Prnni

Write or inquire of W. F. iLIlard
Rt. 2, Jefferson. Phone 11 F3. Jeff,
eon. 15-- a

HOP PICKING WILL COMMENCE I
WOliams yard September 1. Will sla
hauling pickera 28 August. 15-s-

ATTENTION HOP PICKERS
Wa invite yon to inspect two of tbest, yarda in Oregon Mitoma ya

near Independence, 117 acres, and Ci
tis yard near Talbot 80 acres. See i
yourselves, then register early. Ab

' three weeks picking beginning Augi
28. Home people gives the prefereni
For full Information writ phone
call on Durbin 4t Cornoyer, over P
pey's store. Phone 491. 15)

AGENTS WANTED JfJ
. i

SUBSCRIPTION SOLICITORS TO t
, present high class Eastern Msr.ai

company. Must be able to devote
"time and be experienced. .Write

wire giving past experience '1e- - M. j

Steele, 5, Columbus Circle, New Y
Jf. Y. ' ' 1H j

HEliP WANTED Female 1

THOROUGHLY COMPETENT 8TK
. grapher. Only those with eiperiei

need apply. Applicant apply, in pen
after 1 p. m. j

OREGON PULP tc PAPER COM PAN
17 I

H

WANTED 5 EXPERIENCED WA
resses, steady employment. Grsy Be

17 s3

HELP WANTED Male It
WANTED AN AUTOMOBILE MF.CH,

ie. . Call or write Irvia'a Gsrsfre.
hany, Oregon. 1

' - Male and Female III
: i

PRUNE PICKERS. SHAKERS AND 4)
- help. Rooms, springs, stovewood
electrie lights. Summit Home, RM
Box 26-- A. - 19 l

SALESMEN
MAGAZINE SALESMEN TO ACT

district manager in this territory, i
rrew managers for the fattiest rail

- sine proposition today, rar furniKheI
producers. Write or wire giving
experience to M. A. Steele, 5 Col)im

irrte. New York. N. Y. S'-- l

r , POULTRY AND EGGS 21

PUREBRED WHITE MINORCA RO
ters for salo .or ekrhange. .Call 3I

21a
COCKERELS 8C WHITE I.EGHOR

: Hanson strain fnm trapaenled U
- 4 months old, 82.60 each. F. M. .

fiiw Prslnm,' Ore. m'm
lJOHT AND FOUND 3

LOST A1RDALE DOO, WEIGHT ab
60 Is. Very dark rolor. Colon
coonty tac. Return to 1. J. tint)

" Gervais, Rt. 2. Liberal Reward.

LOST SOMETHING! FIND IT! PMC
a want ad to The Statesman. Phone

L08T CHECKBOOK AND KM
memorandum book in or near Or
BIdg.,, Leave at ; Statesman offi- -

1

LOANS

6 MONEY TO LOAN ON IMPROV
Willamette valley farms. (Junk t

vice. ...
' A. C. r.O'lRN. TriiT

147 No. t'erotrr ! tt, fs'i"'), f

United States.
There is a big and growing

-- 'tv and it would pay our
iity more than they have
1 iniprove the quality; to

A REPLY

Under the heading of "Editori-
als of the People" this morning
there is a peppering communica-
tion from our friend Peter Zim-
merman, republican senator from
Yamhill county, who does not
seem to be supporting the repub-
lican ticket; at least that Is what
we gather from his words, but
we presume it La Follette can hold
his position in the senate and fight
the republican party;' Wheeler do-

ing the same thing with the dem-
ocrats, that it is a precedent for
men of fighting minds to put their
personal interests ahead of their
political honor. Right here and
now the Oregon Statesman desires
to say that it does not propose to
enter into any newspaper contro-
versy with Senator Zimmerman- -he

is a smart man. He is Just
smart enough to lead us on in
order to get. the use of the col-

umns of The Statesman for hla
propaganda. We cannot play the
game that way. We - like com-
munications, but we do not propose
that a smart man like Pete Zimm-

erman-work us for publicity for
his vagaries. The readers of The
Statesman are entitled to better
things ' '' -

The Oregon Statesman confesses
an antipathy for Wheeler. We
have always taken the ground that
the great parties would never
nominate a man for president who
would - not rise to the occasion
and meet the challenge the best
he could. Wheeler is not capable
of arising to any ' occasion or
meeting any challenge. He is a
low-dow- n partisan and never
ought to have been selected as La
Follette' s running mate. . La Fol-
lette has contributed largely to
the progress of America; but he
is an old man now, and to put a
nondescript like Wheeler as his
running mate is unfair to such
men as Zimmerman and the more
intelligent of his party's voters. )

BAKER AGAIN

Portland Is the great city of Ore-- i

gon. More than one-thir-d of the
population of the state lives there
and it is but natural that the in

. . .tenor takes an unusual interest
in this great commercial city.
Portland is our city. It is good
news that George L. Baker is to
run again for mayor. We do not
regard it as Interfering to suggest
to the people of our commercial
center that Baker is needed in
that position again, i The details
of his government; of course, be-

long to Portland, but Baker is an
outstanding,' commanding citizen.
A man with a vision. He is worth
a lot to Oregon. ' He sees beyond
the limits of his city, as big as
that city Is. He is a great asset
to Oregon. It means a good deal
In a national way . to have our
great commercial center governed
by a man who takes a state view.
The people ftoon find this out. A
non-enti- ty In the position of mayor
in Portland or a mere municipal
man might- - give Portland good
governmeht.' but he never would
be able to" do anything for Ore-
gon.; , : f

The Portland Chamber of Com-
merce has been making commend-
able strides forward in helping
Oregon. : , It will continue that
work. But it will be easier done
If Portland' has a mayor who Is a
state builder as well as a city
builder. We do not want to in-

terfere with Portland in any way
or deprive it of any of its pre-
rogatives. We simply want to
speak as a resident of the state of
Oregon., Oregon needs In its great
commercial center a mayor cap-
able and big. It needs George L.
Baker continued In office.

THE OLD WAY

The once famous Sis Hopkins
said: "I don't believe in dolh
nothin for nobody who never done'
nothin for me!" That waP the
old way. It did not get people
tar. We are having a new way
now and getting " better; results
from it. We are. concerned about
the welfare of each other. We
are doing things for people who
never .djd anything for us, and
people are doing things for us for
whom we have never done any
thing. We are establishing gener
osity and kindness and we all are
more comfortable and happier un
der. the new arrangement. ' Sis
Hopkins . was old-fashion- and
were she living., today people
would not laugh at her., :. She
would have to change her philoso- -
pry in order to get a hearing. ;

1IK IS WROXG

rt cut

OIU.8SiriEI ADVERTISEMENTS

Rata par wordi
Per iaaertioa ' U
rare insertions S

Money to Loan
J Oa Ral Kitata .- ": T. K. fOBD
(Over Udd a Baik Bank)

OB KGON INCORPORATED
l Victor Schneider, Bee.

Organised to transact a general Heal
Estate and Inrestment business, wita
the bJeet,of giTing better service to
the Homeseeker er Investor..

Wa deal ia any and all kinds of Real
Estate,' guarantee every transaction as
to fairness in Talne and absolute title.

Act as agents for non-reside- prop-art-y
owners, also write Insurance.

Rooms 815-81- U, 8. Mat'l Bask
Bldg Salem Oregon.

AUTO TOPS 8

W8 ARK NOW IS OUB KEW , LOCA---

tioa at
219 State

t .-

and ' are better equipped than ever to
handle oar large Auto Top business.
O. J. Hull Auto, Top Paint Co.. Inc.

J30tf

suspicion : was - confirmed, when,
after! the girl had - taken t the
draught, and between us we had
helped her" to her feet, the mas-
querading Mr. Underwood put his
hand theatrically to his heart and
said apologetically: -

- "A - thousand pardons, j but , I
feel a faintness coming on. It is
nothing, but it always j comes
when there is excitement and
concern" he bowed slightly to
the young girl: "for me. It Is
only that I have the weak heart.
I shall be all right presently it I
rest a little in the car. But I fear
I cannot escort, you to the house."

Per Capita Cost of
Schools, is Disclosed

Man!The annual report of Mrs.
Fulkerson. ' superintendent of
schools for Clarion county, which
was issued yesterday, states that
the average cost of Instruction for
the 1454pupils enrolled in Salem
high school was $92.10 each dur-
ing! the past "year. The report
gives " the total indebtedness of
the district as $303, ioI. 61. There
were 49 teachers - on the , high
school faculty. '

'"'The report is addressed to Mr.
Churchill, state superintendent jof
schools and will be used by him
when he makes out his official
report to the state legislature at
its next session'.- -

The average cost per pupil for
high school education in Marion
county ; ranged from $ 8 118 6 at
Silverton to $189.96 at Scotts
Mills. ' Silverton has recently be
come a first, class district. Two
union high schools hare been or-
ganized, one at Gervais and one
at St. Paul.

A general Interest on the part
of those outside the schools is in-

dicated by the growing activity of
such organizations as the County
Parent-Teach- er association and
the Marlon County Federation of
Community clubs, the latter hav-
ing been organized recently.! A
number of outdoor sheds have
been erected throughout the coun
ty: for the purpose, Yjf letting the
students oufof doors without ex
posing them' to. the rain.

The supply of applications from
teachers for positions in Marion
county has exceeded the- - demand
by at least 400per cent, most of
the applicants being teachers liv
ing outside the state.

Margaret White and 1 !

j Homer Ingrey Winners
I Funriypaper day at the Lincoln

playgroud in South Salem Wed
nesday brought out nearly! 100
youngsters dressed in imitation of
their favorites in the colored sup
plements. First prize went to
Ingrey and Margaret White, who
appeared as Jiggs and Maggie.
Helen Lytle won the shoe lacing
contest and other events were
staged to keep j the youngsters

'interested. K
1' Through the courtey of P. M.

Gregory, manager of the; Butter-
cup creamery, each of the youn-ste- rs

was presented with an ice
cream - cone, the serving being
supervised by a number of moth-
ers who were present. j ;

The program yesterday was the
last of the season at the South
Salem playground. Friday! the

hyounsters ' will stage a picnic at
the North Fourteenth stree play-
ground where the final program
of Hhe year will- - be held during
the day. ! i ,

Georgia Schoblboy Draws
With Paul. Berlenbach

NEW YORK, ! Aug 2 7.4-(- By

The Associated Li Press.) -- Paul
Berlenbach, rugged New, I York
light heavyweight and Young
Stribllng. Macon, j Ga.,! school boyi
fought a furious six round draw
at the Velodrome -- tonight. jStrilH-Iing.w-

the aggressor from .the
f tart,-- Ijyin?i tatkt- -
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Oregon. a second-clas- e matter.

the bringing down of new soil

certified seed, and seed that

known for milling purposes;.; , A I

?

demand for the oats of this
farmers to specialize on this I

done in the past; to specialize
render the product absolutely

remained true to his oath to up-

hold the dignity of the state, en-

force its " lawsand restore' per-mane- nt

order in the district where
organized crime had openly de
fied the law.'

He made ! enemies and they
"got" him eventually. He broke
up their criminal organisation, re
stored permanent order and drove
organized crime from Idaho never
to return Leaving the governor-
ship , he devoted himself: to de-

veloping the state resources lie
had just returned from Washing-
ton, where he had gone at public
request to assist in securing gov-

ernment irrigation projects for the
state, when his enemies brought
about his death. v, , ' . , ;

. The action of - the citizens of
Idaho is commendable if delayed.
In honoring Governor Steunen-berg-'s

memory they are reaffirm-
ing Idaho's' stand for law and or-
der, as much needed today as In
the days of the Coeur d'Alene
riots. ;'L v-- '. '' .;"-:-- ' ;,

The triumph'of the law in Ida-
ho' was more important .'than the
triumph oC the law - In the Hay-mark- et

in Chicago. V,'hen Cleye-- 1

C3l 1 pt the militia It aided
' " "r cra, - and ever

This line of agriculture might well be organized and
- 7pd. It is a line in which we have what amounts to a

i :ichise (with a small district of western Washington in the
:- -it valley), and we could profitably use 'the franchise, to

very limit of the demand of that; product of primacy; and
- best authorities believe this could be carried very far. The
; .!;f.ist food demand is big in this country. This is a line, too,

t! at cr own manufacturers would do well to develop; to the
c d that the great bulk. of the manufacturing of , high class
! rcakfast foods for the whole country might be made here,
ii; lead of shipping the grains across the country and then ship-- r.

them back again to our consumers in manufactured form.
Our farmers have this season produced the cleanest and

Li-U- est quality of both wheat and oats they ever turned off;
even though they had the dryest summer in the history of this
vallev. This shows gratifying progress along the right lines.
And Home of the yields have been by no means small, as the
: "or will see in the Slogan pages. They show what may be

xi cctcd with advanoed methods in average years. They show
tl -- t we have a good grain district, j

f. ,

The Slogan editor found in trying to phone them yesterday
tr.'d Jlonday and Tuesday thatt many of the grain farmers of
tl-- Saleny district are or have been away spending vacations in
the mountains or atvthc coast. The early harvest gave them
this chance and perhaps the higher pricesj have helped some-wh- at

in' this. respect, '! ; ' :" "J;-- w

EDITORIALS
OF THE
PEOPLE

i All Should Vote 1

Editor Statesman r You will
kindly ask the voters of the
United States to come together
on this, political proposition, tell
them that: if they are as poor as
Job's turkey that they have a vote
and that they can east that, vote
In' November as they please, or
they can stay at home and kick
for the next four years. There
will be no use! pouting oyer the
past but rather let us take ad-
vantage of the j future by, joining
hands and casting our vote for the
best interests of our country. But
if we all cast bur votes without
considering, this matter with one
another or without discussing
publicly the reasons we have for
advising others! to follow us, we
will not be rlable to advance the
Interests of our country, but some
will in any event continue; to
grumble and find fault with our
country and our creator instead
of finding fault with our! would-b- e

earthly rulers or our political
parties. We must, surely! under-
stand that public sentiment Is
used in shaping our. political des-
tinies. 1. - a . '( .

j ... f
If we had no political parties

where sentiment could be gather-
ed together and used by the lead-
ers of our political parties we as
a nation would have nothing tang-
ible to anchor our ship of state
to. Thank God we have two great
political partiesj and these parties
are held responsible by the people
of our nation. We couldn't anchor
our ship of state to Mr. Davis or
to , Mr. Coolidge, for they i are
merely servants, to carry: out the
policy of the political party to
which they belong, and as far" as
La Follette and Wheeler are con.
cerned they have nothing tangi-
ble to anchor pur great ship of
state-t- o but an unorganized crowd
of come-outer- s.j who have refused
to work with union principles on
union scale with their former as-

sociates, if I i were a candidate
for office I would scorn an In-

dorsement from; this unhitched or
unorganized crowd of non-unio- n

voters. ; WILL E. PURDY.

Pete Zimmerman Explodes
.Editor Statesman: Your slam

at La Follette and Wheeler in the
issue of August 24 at hand. How-
ever, I take - great exception to
the same. -- You seem to thing that
La Follette has lost his vigor. , It
did not look very much that way
when he cornered the oil thieves
a few months! ago, and If he has
lost his punch why be.-s- o afraid
of him. You, also speak very be.
littling of Senator- - Wheeler of
Montana. ? I lived ; there three
years, know the senator and ,'can
say,' there, is (not a finer,' higher-principle- d,

man In Oregon, ;. He
comes from bid Quaker stock, is
a member of the Methodist church
and has ail his life been a friend
of the common people.- - ,

; With all the , millions Of the
Anaconda . Copper company . they
cbuld .not bluff him,- - browbeat or
buy.him.,., He. measures men by
thelf 'deeds and not by their bank
account.. ,He is of the Abraham
Lincoln type. : It li jest these type
of art!c!? that your pf esa of today
writfl frrtTtastlr de-royi- tho

A NICK RECOGNITION

Ia the nineties the nondescript
clement now' known as the IWW
Bought to terrorise , the young
state or Idaho. Jt would have

a tjccessfil for some months
t ut the matter wento the con-c- "

ision. The governor of Idaho
'erfered and as a result, he was

a sslnated. V.
" E. Borah, then

; pracliclns attorney, undertook
t trfng the assassins, to justice,
.nrl t.a did so. making a rtputa-- t'

i that landed him In the United
: 3 senate. Up to this time
I uhHc cfficialj had been intiml- -

" i. Frank Stenuenberg had
hi3. life in protest for the

'y nrps. A printer by. trade,
. t to Idaho ia 1886 and be-- r

" i l!:o ov aer and publisher,
v .cL I ;3 brother, of. the Caldwell

" 11 was nominated for
? : 1896 and received

. J It . cent of the vote, the
rr f t majority ever given an

I ., .t ho candidate. . He Twaa : : re--'

t' I in 1S3S and was immedl- -'

v f itEted. fntol. 'the' mining.
l'.e Coeur d'Alenes. to

liter li h?3 "death,
1 t- !; ; front

jeray eow for sale. Priced right
WtJ"Folfwi, '?l;frriTi, I t. 1.' P it


